
 WHY CHOOSE CREWSAVER 
CHILDREN’S LIFEJACKETS

The Crewsaver children’s lifejacket range has something to offer no matter what level you are 
operating at, so whether you need something for general in-water play, kayaking or even ocean 
sailing, there is a Crewsaver to suit.

EXPERIENCE
 With over 60 years experience Crewsaver are recognised as one of the foremost   
 suppliers of lifejackets and marine safety equipment in the world. 
 Crewsaver’s expert designers work closely with the most experienced lifeboat crews   
 including the RNLI and elite racers such as Alex Thomson Racing, Abu Dhabi Ocean Racing  
 and Artemis Racing. 

SAFETY 
 Crewsaver lifejackets are rigorously tested and retested to exceed all safety standards
 All materials and fabrics are carefully selected to bring the best and most appropriate    
 material for each product 

DESIGN
 The Crewsaver children’s lifejacket range is uniquely designed to accommodate a child’s  
      shape and weight distribution to increase the distance between their airway and the  
      waterline (known as mouth freeboard).
 Fantastic range of features to choose from to accommodate the individual’s requirements 
 Fun cartoon designs complete with Oliver’s Adventure storybook to teach your loved   
 ones the importance of wearing a lifejacket 

TOP TIP: WHEN ENCOURAGING YOUR CHILD TO WEAR A LIFEJACKET REMEMBER, 
IT’S EASIER TO DO SO IF THEY SEE THAT YOU’RE ALSO WEARING ONE. 
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TYPES OF CHILDREN’S LIFEJACKETS

100N FOAM LIFEJACKET 
100N foam lifejacket such as the Spiral 100N and Euro 100N are inherently buoyant and are perfect for inshore 
watersport use and general in-water activities. 

150N FOAM LIFEJACKET
For those venturing further offshore including ocean sailing, you should consider a 150N option such as the 
Supersafe 150N. Crewsaver are one of the only brands to offer a children’s lifejacket in the offshore category 
which results in quicker spin times, greater mouth freeboard and increased collar stability. 

150N GAS LIFEJACKET
The Crewfit 150N Junior is a great option for older children and is designed to inflate automatically when in contact 
with water. The unique 150N bladder design includes a peninsular chin support and it offers the most advanced 
performance solutions available to date. In addition, the lifejacket comes with a helpful indicator window which 
externally displays the status of the inflator firing mechanism. 

FEATURES TO LOOK FOR IN A LIFEJACKET
All Crewsaver children’s lifejackets come with crotch straps and an adjustable waist belt to prevent the lifejacket 
from riding up when in the water. The whistle, brightly coloured designs and reflective tape are aimed to attract 
attention and aid visibility when in the water.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES TO LOOK FOR 
     Lifejacket light              Safety harness point                 Lifting becket

THE ONLY COMPLETE CHILDREN’S LIFEJACKET RANGE

www.crewsaver.com
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